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"MA.WEN MEDITATIONS, FA.NOY F.REE."-Shak espeare. 
VOL . I . ! 
NO . 6. S 
Maximsn. 
l hold h im grea t, who for Jove's sak e 
Ca n give wit h generou s, earn est wtll; 
Yet he wh o ta kes for lov e's sw eet sak e, 
I think I hold m or e gen erou s st ill . . 
I bow befor e t he nobl e mind 
That f ree lf som e gr eat wrong forgiv es; 
Y et nobl er is th e on e forgiv en 
Who bears that burd en well' and liv es. 
It may be hard to gai n , and st ill 
To ke ep a lowl y stea dfa st hear t ; 
Y et h e w ho lov es ha s t o fill 
A hard j!r and a t rn er part. 
Gl orious itis to w ear the crown 
Of a dese r ved and pur e success; 
He wh o know s how to fail has w ou 
A crown whos e lu st re is no t less . 
G r eat may be he who can command 
And rnl e with ju st and tend er sway ; 
Y et is divin er wi sdom taugh t 
D ett er by him who can obey . 
Bl ess ed ar e they who die for God 
~n(l earn th e martyi: 's _crovrn of ligh t; 
Y et be who liv es for God ma y be 
A !,'Teil.te r conqu eror in Hi s sigh t. 
RICHMOND, VA., JUNE, 1876. S ONE YEAR , $LOO Terms . ~ SINGLE COPY, .15 
ber of the Alabama Legislature. It was then paragement of other able co-adju.tors to say 
that the late Horace Greeley said of him that that of the Great Semi-Centenial Memorial 
he posses.'ied most of the brains of the · Ala- movement in Virginia in 1873 he was the cen-
bama delegation. In 1861 and 1862 he was tral figure;md moving spirit. With ceaseless 
a member from Alabama of the Confederate energy ana railroad speed he spoke at various 
Congress, and justly regarded by his colleagues points in the Commonwealth, until the clarion 
as one of the ablest statesmen in the body. tones of his matchless eloquence reverberated 
In 1864 he voluntarily laid aside the honors of from the seaboard to the mountains, stirring 
statesmanship and entered the Confedera.te the benevolence of the Baptist ~asses until 
army in General J.E. Johnston's command, they forgot their poverty and gave generously 
the surrender finding him in command of a to the endowment of their noble seat of learn-
regiment of · cavalry. ing. He was one of the two appointees from 
.. ================== 
In 1846 he professed conversion, and was Vn:ginia, t? make a~clresses .before the Evan-
baptized by Rev. Samuel Henderson , D. D., of gelical Alliance, w}nch m~t m ~ ew York two 
Alabama, and united with a Baptist Church in :years ago. On this occ3:s1on his theme was, 
that State. While a lawyer and legislator in "the evils ,?f the connect10~ between . Church 
Alabama. and a Congressman in Washington and State. !t was. a sple~d1d production. So 
and Richmond, he maintained the honor and great w~re the audiences _m attendance upon 
integrity of his religious profession with un- the dis~'ll:'sioll;! of the Alliance, tha~ they had 
swervir).g consistency. The 'blandishments of to _be dlVl~ed mto th:e: or four secti~ns, occu-
political life never swayed him a hair's breadth pymg contiguous buildmgs. and presided o_ver 
from the path of piety and Christian duty. The by one and another ~f the numerous vice-
writer knew him durino-the war, in Richmond presidents of the Alliance. One of these 
as a member of the Co;federate Congress. He section forming an ll'!1mense _audience, which 
was a Christian layman of most extensive and happened to be presided ovn that day by a 
[The Richnwnd Enquir er in its,Jull report salutary influence. Whhether as an unpre- queer and eccentric vice-president, was ·a~-· 
of the proceedings of the Southern Baptist tending pupil in one of the Bible classes, as a dressed by Dr. Curry. Near t~e close of his 
C • • h' h h ld • tl • •t f leader of the devotions of the social worship, eloquent oration, when rounds of · applause onvent1011 w 1c was e m us c1 y rom h 1 d • • 1 ,. 11 d · · k · h ' d 1 · ' . " or as t e e oquent an msti·uctive ecturer on 10 owe m qmc su~cess1on, e was i:u. e y m-
May 11th to 17th, gives several pen sketches the platform, the tenor of his example ancl terrupted by the chatrman, under the J011?-t pre-
of distinguished delegates." We make the -teachings was pure and Christianly. Yet, there tence that his "time was out," and that his sen--
following extract, believin" it will interest was in his bearing not the remotest cant or as- timents grated harshly on the ears ?f. delegates . 
every friend of this Institut~n :] cetic~s~. He had a gentle affability and sym- fr~m countries having a State ~ehg1on. The 
pathetic, open-heartedness that attracted every umversal demand of the audience that he 
Rev. J, L. M. Curry; D. D., LL. D. one. should proceed attested the fallacy of the lat-
The scope of these sketches does not, for During the war he addressed the soldiers as te~ pretence', and as. 1?-o other. slight e~cess of 
ob".ious reasons, embrace pastors residing in an evangelist, but did not begin to preach reg- '.'time" had been v1s1ted by mt~rruptlon, t~e 
our own immediate community. But in the ularly until after the war. He was ordained to mferen_ce was clear that the a~c1dent~l charr-
case of the eminent gentleman whose name the gospel ministry in 1866, at Marion, Ala- m~n ?1d an unwarrantable thmg, ~hich was 
heads this article, we think an exception may bama. · About the same time he was elected repudiated and deplored by the Alliance, a~d 
be made, as he is not a pastor, and has been a to the presidency of Howard College in that of which he doubtless afterwar?s _repented m 
foreign- tourist for nearly a year, and on the State. Dr. Curry has twice been married; his v11;w of the newspap~r :xconations. he re, 
eve of the gathering of the Convention he re- present wife he leaves for a month or two with ce~ved.. Dr. Curry dignifiedly declined to . 
turns to his home and to the hearts and homes three sisters and a brother-in-law in Europe to fimsh h1s speech, and left the room followed 
of hosts of friends who are eager to welcome complete their tour. Soon after his last mar- by the crowd. 
him. A peculiar interest therefore attaches to riage, in 1867, with his bride and a party of Dr. Curry has never been the pastor of any . 
him. Besides, we are not aware that any his- friends he sailed for Europe, spending there church, and avers his purpose not to be. He 
torical sketch of his life has ever been pub- several months. Not very long after his return has declined numerous invitations to the pasto-
lished in Richmond. to America he accepted his present position of rate of churches, at lucrative salaries, in New 
Dr. Curry is of Scotch and English descent professor in Ri<:hmond College. For the York and other large cities. While he eschews 
on his father's si~e, and was born on the 5th of growth and prosperity of this institution he the pastorate, he preaches frequently and al-
June, 1835, in Lincoln county, Georgia. In has labored by pen and voice most assiduously ways acceptably in the pulpits of his own and 
1838 his parents removed to Alabama. He and effectively. He is a very accomplished other denominations. During the vacancy 
graduated at the University of Georgia in presiding officer, having served in that capa,ci- last year in the pulpit of the First Baptist 
184~, and at Harvard L3:w School in 1845. ty in conventions and associations in Alabama church, in this city, he was its acting pastor, 
}1flng the Mexican war, m 1846, he served and Virginia, in the Southern Baptist Conven- and evinced great aptitude and interest in its 
with Hays's "Texas Rangers." From 1857 to tion and the National Baptist Sunday-School peculiar duties. i86_1 he served in the United States Congress, Convention, and as chairman of the Commit- As stated above, Dr. Curry, after a year of 
avmg been for soipe years previously a mem. tee of the Whole in Congress. It is no dis- foreign travel, has just reached the shores of 
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• his native land. The dual labors of a pasto-
rate and professorship were telling upon his 
strong frame, and rendered the recreation of 
.. the trip necessary. His quick, acquisitive na-
ture has surely enabled him to garner rich 
stores of culture and knowledge, which, in its 
own inimitable way, will be imparted t9 others. 
His "Notes of Travel" to the Religimts Herald 
have been very interesting. With all his pop-
ularity, and genius, and greatness, his heart is 
as warm and · tender as a woman's, and to 
"lotow him is to love him." ------ ---[Original.] 
"Only Your Name." 
I ask noJ; gifts from your wordly store, 
Nor wealth nor fame, 
B ut written on my inmost heart , 
" Only yourna.me. " • 
Send me not love, nor give me.smiles, 
Ilut just the Eame, 
L et m e r emember through waiting years 
uonly your name.JI . 
Deep in my heart to live alway, 
Wondering how it came, 
I'll Jove, and cherish, and never forg et · 
" Only your name." 
And hours may come, and days may fan 
With love, my heart aflam e, 
Bnt neve r may I then forget 
''Only your na.me." 
L ILLIAN 'l"mLA . 
- Old Age. 
Men do _not rejoice over the fact that they 
have grown old. They do not intend to do so ; 
they scarcely expected to do so ; they did not 
th.ink they were doing so ; nor would they 
tbink they were doing so till convinced by a 
multitude of witnesses. They laughed at the 
first gray hair, they joked about the "ncipient 
"ctow' s feet," they expatiated on the · ruinous 
effect of sweetmeats on the teeth of the young, 
they gently combed the side locks over the 
growing spot of barrenness on the crown, they 
emphasized tb.e assertion that their strength 
was undiminished and their activity equal to 
that of their grandchildren. Thus, like a be-
sieged city, they strive for years to keep the 
forces of Old Age at a distance ; but he is a 
shrewd and patient general, who has never yet 
raised a siege, and who has time to wear out 
all human resources. His sufferers under-
mined the full cheeks, his pioneer corps threw 
p~ntoon bridges over their noses, his foragers 
plucked the high places bare, his artillerists 
sent the bullets of rheumatism into joint and 
muscle, and frowning battalions of aches and 
totterings and tremblings threatened them on 
every side, till at last after a gallant fight they 
surrendered at discretion and became his pris-
• oners. But his bondage is not so grievous as 
they feared , he allows them many privileges, 
and these are larger and more numerous as 
they yield him a cheerful service. 
Civilization venerates old age. God, the au-
thor of civilization, has linked the fear of him-
self and the h,onor of the old man's face in one 
inseparable command. There is no surer mark 
of progress among a people than honor for 
the persons and respect for the counsels of the 
aged ; no more certain vindication of decay 
than dishonor of the hoaryhead and contempt 
for the lessons of experience. Nevertheless, 
age may be pitiful. It is the gentle Tholuck 
who says there is not a more repulsive spec-
tacle than that of an old man who cannot for-
sake the world which has already forsaken ory now and then brings up, and they serve to 
him. dispel gathering cares. We would not be dis-
On the other hand, what is more beautiful trustful of the future, nor '.lnurmer at the fate, 
than the crown of age on the brow of a pure which bids us to prepare . for its emergencies ; 
and useful life? Instinctively we think pf but it seems that our hearts will linger around 
Polycarp going to the stake after eighty-six these scenes, and we are loth to give them up. 
years of Christian labor; of Wesley, preach- Be our coming-but now veiled-future what it 
ing fifteen times a week at the age of seventy- may-be it overhung by clouds of adversity 
three and singing with Anacreon, "'Tis time to and sorrow, or made pleasant by the smiles of 
live if I grow old ;" of Wilberforce, who could fortune and the sympathy and · confidence of 
see no other reason for his prolonged life than true friends--nothing will efface the memory 
to show how happy an old man could be; of of these happy hours. Our heart's feelings 
Venn, who found himself on the right side of are the ·words of Moore : 
fifty, the side nearest to heaven; and, above "Let fate do her worst there are relics of Joy-
all, of the beloved John, who, unable longer Bright scenes in the past which she cannot destroy. " 
to preach, went tottering about among his It is fruitless to hope that the boundless 
people, saying. "Little children, love one an- longings of our hearts. the loftier aspirations of 
other." our souls, can ever be fully realized in this busy, 
Simple age is credit to no one. we cannot work-day world of ours. Their satisfaction is 
help growing old-if we live long enough. a thing far too sublime to hope for. But there 
Throw two apples into the Mississippi at the are times, short and fleeting moments, in which, 
Falls of St. Anthony, one of them shall be tm• by a prayerful and devout spirit, we seem to 
injured, while on the other there shall be the rise far above the aetive turmoil, the brain-
slightest perceptible abrasion. If not hindered racking cares, the bitter failures, the discour-
in their journey both will fl.oat to the Balize ; aging disappointments of life, and to be, for 
but wlien taken out one will be found mellowed that short .. time,. the beings of our brightest 
and sweetened, while the other will be rotten. day-dreams and fondest hopes. "Every man," 
So a good man and a bad one may fl.oat side says a writer, "is occasionally what he ought 
by side down life's river; but at the end of the to be, and longs to be perpetually." If we 
voyage, the good man will be better and the struggle manfully against our inward tenden-
bad man worse than at its beginning. The cies to sin, and pray for gr_a<:e t? discriminate 
mere voyage through life is no cause for self- betw~en the good and evil ID life, and, at all 
gratulation-no reason for the homage of hazaids, to choose !he goo?, there may ~e, 
others. Time bears along good and bad alike. even ~ere, some attamments ID goodness which 
Wheat is not graded in the market by the dis- alone is true greatness. . 
tance it has been brought, but by the heavi- . ~he s~ar o! hope oft~mes fades from our 
ness of the grain, and the absence of mould lif~ ~ hon~on Just when it ha? seemed to be 
or other evidences of decay. So when man shm~g brightest. That man JS strongest who 
reaches the mart of old age the question is can, m. even a cl~kene_d, cheerless hour, fi?d 
not how long, but how well has he lived. In sometlung to revive. }us hope~ and start bun 
one of his inimitable Back-Log Studies Charles cheerfully onward. It lS poor philosophy to allow 
Warner tells of a man he once saw ~ho was t~e disappointments of life to discourage and 
113 years old, and who in his boyhood had dishearten us. Look forward to and manfully 
heard some one talking about the then ·current hope for a better ~al..• , ... ATTICA. 
~ebellion of 17 45. The old man knew noth- Sleep the Best Stimulant. • 
mg else, remem b~red ~o recent events, had · The best possible thing for a man to do when 
~ever done anythm~ himself, and was e~en he feels too weak to perform his duty is to go 
ignorant of everythmg about th~t rebe~l10!1 to bed and sleep a week if he can. This is the 
except that he had heard somethmg a~out it only true recuperatiop of power, the only actual 
w_hen he w:t5 a boy, Yet he had ! conceit that recuperation of brain force. Because, during 
his long life was. worthy of prai~e. Warner sleep the brain is in a state of rest-in a condi-
ap~ly compares hnn to . a frost-mpped apple, tion to receive and appropriate particles of nu-
which, on account of its worthlessness, the triment from the blood which take the place 
farmer has neglected to gather. of those which have been consumed in pre-
... ' • '• vious labor, since the very act of thinking, 
Musings. consumes burns up solid particles, as every 
No matter how thickly the fates may spread tum of the wheel or screw of the splendid 
clouds of gloom over our life's clear sky, the steamer is the result of consumption by fire of 
recollection of bright days, pleasant scenes, the fuel in the furnace. The supply of con-
and pure joys in tlte past, will never fail to sumed brain-substance can only be had from 
yield, for us, something of real happiness. the nutritive particles in the blood, which were 
From the pressing cares, the burdening sor- 9btained _from the food eaten previously, and 
rows of to-day, we turn to recall the reminis- the brain is so constituted that it can best re-
cences of a far-off childhood. Moments are, ceive and appropriate to itself those nutritive 
in imagination, spent with the faithful, trusted particles during a state of rest, of quiet, and 
friends of our earlier years ; the healthful stillness in sleep. Mere stimulants supply 
games of our country school days are again nothing in themselves ; they only goad the 
enjoyed, with no less of zest than when we brain, force it to a greater consumption of its 
engaged in them long, long ago .. · The artless substance, until that substance has ·been so ex-
smile of our school-boy sweetheart, whom we hausteci that there is not power enough left to 
learned to love so fondly, is again the reward, receive a supply, just as men are so near death 
which makes the most toilsome duties pleasant. by thirst and starvation, that there is not power 
Glimpses of the old school room, the chipped enough left to swallow anything, and all is 
desks, the roaring back-lgg fire-these, mem- over. 
M!©mi\!llai Anm~umm~~ a 
,®i{i~-n~l (!lllftJ a!ia~ i © ~ (fj a~~ Programme for Commencement Week. 
Prof. Huxley, in a lectnre before his cbss May 2d on the 
principles ot l'tlorphology, stated that "All animals are 
built on the same fundamental plan, and the differences 
between them are the resolt of complications which were 
produced in the course of their development." ....... 
BABY·TALK.-Tlre Revue Pbilosophiqne has recently 
publlsbed an article by H. Taine on "Lingual Develop· 
ment in Babyhood," and a tra.n~l&tlon appears in the 
Pop11lar Science Monthly for June. The scientific scru• 
tiny of an inf&nt's prattling• sounds a little qneer; but it 
is interesting, and may pro,·e ,·aluable. 
·'Real Ice" Skating Rinks are to be found in London. 
They are said to be made as follows: Sulphurous acid 
gas is condensed by steam power. This condensed acid 
in returning to the gasPOtl8 •tate is to absorb the heat 
from a. solution of glycerine, and this cooled glycerine cir· 
cuJa.ting in pipes throughout the a.rtiflcia.l pond free:.es it 
o,~r. · 
I .... 
FLINT UIPLEll.ENTS,-Mr, Wallace, of this city, ba.s 
ma.de some stir by the publication In the Journal of Sci-
ence of an account of bis discovery of flint implements 
in considerable numbers in the stratified drift or gravels 
of Rithmond. The exact importance of this discovery, if 
indeed it •ha.II prove to be a discovery, is yet a. matter of 
doubt. .. , . ., 
GoLD AND SILVER MONJCY.-It is estimated thtl.t the 
world'• store of specie is a.bout as follows: Gold. t6,600,· 
000,000; silver, $6,600,000,000. The annual production is 
a.bout tis 000,000 of gold and t72,000,000 of silver. The 
whole s~ of gold in the world wouJd make a cube of say 
twent -iaiifeet, and couJd ea.sily be pnt away in the Col· 
lege 
:MNli>l s.-In place of Ampire·s rather fancifol doll· 
baby devfte for remembering which wa.y a magnet turns 
when a. galvanic cUTrent passes parallel to it, we see 
another of a. different kind. It consist• of the word N. 0. 
S. E., which means North Over South East. That is if 
the current passes from N. to S. oyer the needle its N. 
end will turn to the E. Hone nose it in this wa.y he knows 
all a.bout it. ---~---------Prof. Silliman, of Ya.le College, has pa.tented a process 
of gh ·ing sonorousness to sundry alloys, such a.s brita.n-
nia. meta.I, pewter, &c., which commonly give only a dull 
o The result is to be effected by keeping the metals 
tor'l!llil1Ni'411111e In a bath of di! a.ta. temperature just below 
their melting point. If the plan succeeds, the "true ring" 
will cease to be a test of the genuineness of our incoming 
8ilver ha.Ives and quarters. 
A NEW D1sC.'OVERY IN AGRlCULTURE.-We find a. curi-
ous paragraph under the above heading in the Scientific 
American of June 27. It seems that a. Prof. Wilson, of 
Washington University, Baltimore, has discovered that 
plants can take thflr nutrinwnt pilHa.shion, swallowing 
it whole. Thi@ ~rofessor fed l!ome of our Richmond din. to-
maclous or slllc1ous earth to some Wheat pl&nts, a.nd a1ter-
wa.rds ftnds the diatoms in the straw of the wheat. 
Wonderful, to be sure! But still more wonderfuJ that a 
Baltimore professor doesn't know the natural silex of 
wheat •traw from a swallowed a.nd undigested diatom. 
How WERE TJIE MOUNTAINS MADE !-Our friend, Prof. 
Joseph Le Oon te, In the April No. of the J ourna.l of Sci-
ence, a, the resultof his obaervations onjbe Ooa.stRange 
of California., pre•enta the opinion that the mountain 
ridges were "ma.shed" into their present shape bl, hori• 
wn ta.1 pressure. • Prof. Dana, on the other hand, 'holds 
that the eff'ect was produced by the bending or folding of 
the sha.la. over ea.ch other." As a nect'ssity, for some 
kind of yielding of the earth'• crust, is conceded b,r both, 
we think they might harmonize by allowing both 'mash-
ing" a.nd "folding" to have occurred. 
FORCE AND ENERGY.-Prof. Ta.it, of Edinburg, in his 
"Lectnres on some Recent Advances in Physical Sci· 
ences" just pnhllabed, devotes much space to the doct.x-ines 
of "Energy." On this •ubject there Is no higher author-
ity than the author. We may quote, then, o. sentence or 
two. Speaking of the term "Force," so often confounded 
with "Energy," he says: · 
"Grea.t confusion ha• been introduced Into many British 
works by a.double ueeof the word 'Force.' Itls employed, 
Without qualification, sometlmell in the sense of force 
proper, sometimes In the sense of energy. The two thln1s 
are of as dlff'erentordera as miles and •quare miles." 
Again: "Force, then, has not neces•arily objective real• 
ity, any more than bu velocity or position. The idea, 
however, ls still a very useful one "for brevity;" but, as 
science ad vancee, it ia In a.II probability destined to be rel• 
ega.ted to that Limbo whicli has already received the cry•• 
ta.I apherea of the planets, a.nd the four elementa, alo114r 
. With Caloric and Plogi1ton, the Electric Fluid aad the 
Odie or Paychic l'orce." The ao-called '·Imponderables," 
or "Forcce" of ligJlt ll•t, ehlctriclty, Ac., &N, in fact, only 
varietie • of what we ca.II Energy. 
Examinations are being held every day ; all 
the Seniors will be over by the 17th. 
The publication of this month;s paper was 
delayed in order to publish in it the names of 
the Society medalists. • 
Extensive arrangements are being made for 
a grand celebration of the "Social Club," 
corresponding to the meeting of last year 
known as the "Jubilee Meeting." 
A new student who ran for two medals, and 
failed in both, finds sweet consolation in the 
thought that two failures in one year are suffi. 
cient to clteck the fondest hopes of any "rat." 
There are still many delinquent subscribers 
on our list, and many bills to be settled. Will 
not the former come forward and counteract 
t4e pending evil influences of the la.tier? 
The memorial day at Hollywood afforded an 
excellent opportunity for the students to give 
expression to 'their patriotism, though those 
'jho were with ladies no doubt gave expression 
£o feelings of a different character. ........ 
In the Mu Sigma Rho Society on the same 
evening the following gentlemen were elected : 
G. W. Riggan, Isle of Wight county, Va., 
best debater. 
T. C. Whaling, North Carolina, best writer. 
T. R. Gary, Florida, improvement. 
J. W. Boyd, Botetourt county, Va., de• 
claimer. 
The election of ll}edalists in the Philologian 
Society resulted in the election of the fpllow• 
ing gentlemen : . 
J. W. Snyder, Richmond, Va., best debater. 
S. W. Price, Petersburg, Va., improvement. 
F. T. Davis, Clarke county, Va., declaimer. 
The writer's medal has not been decided, 
the name of the successful candidate will ap• 
pear in our next. 
•••••• 
A pupil of one of the schools in the city 
gave in )1is examination, and we make the fol-
lowing excerpts to show "Young America's" 
progress. He had twenty.five words to spell, 
and we have space for only nineteen, but think 
that number sufficiently large to do him jus• 
tice: 
Tuffen, shrudness, cinic, Tueasday, girate, 
dassal, pavillion, parsly, nigrow, chouison, 
( cushion, )wgeon, gaizal, guinl!, sephere, innious, 
(igneous,) rinoserers, (rhinoceros,) nuasace, 
(nuisance.) 
He revises the avordupois table as follows: 
20 grains make 1 pwt. 
20 pwt. " 1 cwt. 
2 cwt. " 1 oz. 
12 oz. " 1 pount. 
But manages to get the liquid correct with 
a few exceptions : 
7 gills make 1 pt. 
2 pts. " 1 qt. 
4 qts. " 1 pk. 
8 pks. " 1 bushel. 
We can only encourage this young Newton 
and commend his originality to the youth, and 
we may add old men, who maintain their con• 
servative foggy views. · 
Friday, June 16.-Jubilee, nuder auspices of the College 
Coclal Club. Also, commf'ncement of the Calleo School, 
delivery of diplomas. &c. Music by the Ca.lleopia.n Club. 
Sunday, 18.-Sermon before the Missionary Society bf 
Dr. Curry. · 
p~~~~iJ~--Alumni address by Rev. A. E. Owen, of 
Tuesday, 20.-Final celebration of the Philologia.n So-
ciety. 
President-A . M. Harris. 
Ora.tors . ..,..J. W . Tucker and T . H. Fitzgerald . 
Mr . Geo. D. Wise will deliver the medals to the success-
ful contestants. 
Committee .-Cutchins, Hudgins, Rives, Jones, Robert-
son, Smith, Buckwalter, Hooper, Lewter, Brown, and 
Willingham. 
Wednesday . 21.-Fina.1 celebration of the Mu Sigma.Rho 
Literary Society. 
President--L. H. Cock4. 
!, Orators.-R. H. Pitt and W . C. Bitting . 
Co.pt. J. H. Oho.mberla.yne will delinr the medals to 
the honor men. 
Ma.rsha.ls.-Thornbill, Wilbur, Leslie, Long, Oabell, 
Gay, Gore, Adair , Turner, Terry, and Powers. 
Thursday, 22.-Commencement, proper delivery of Col· 
lege medals, diplomas , and vo.lidictory address. 
All these exercises will take place irrtbe Chtl.pel chapel, 
and the public and friends of the Institution a.re invited 
to attend . 
-------------Since our last issue L. R. Steele has left the 
state of single.blessedness. and is now residing 
with his wife in Camden, N. J. 
We felicitate Tommie Hundley in the SU'i" 
ces .sful choice of a partner, and feel confident 
that a couple so well matched will live happily 
together. His marriage was quite roma11.tic; 
but exceedingly wise. 
0 ! Romeo, would that we were ready 
share a similar fate. 
With our next number, volume I, of the 
?l'IoNT}lLY MusINGS, will be complete. 
We will print extra numbers of the paper 
for July, containing full reports of Alumni ad-
dress, celebrations of the Literary Societies, 
with orations, valedictories, and commence-
ment exercises, including ~ list of honor. 
men, graduates, medalists, &c. Persons desir-
ing extra copies can get them by addressing us 
at once. enclose 10 cents for single copies or 
25 cents for three. 
No subscriber will receive tlfe last number 
containing an - account of the celebration, 
commencement-exercises, &c., unless he has 
previously paid for his paper. -
THE GOOD .AND THE GREAT OF OUR COUN• 
TRY speak as follows of the "LEE . GALLERY" : 
TME PICTURES are admirably and tasteful. 
ly arranged. REv. J.B. JETER. ~ 
ONE of the best ·PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES 
in the United States. 
CHRISTI.AN OBSERVER. 
BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC, and ACCURATE LIKE-
NESSES. REv. C. C. BITTING. 
THEY have never been surpassed, so far a&. 
my observation goes, in this .style of .ART. 
REv. J. L. BURROWS. 
SPRING AND SUMMER. 
CALL ON 
JIACJIURDO & REDFORD, 
1009 MAIN S°tREET,-Oppoaite the Poat Office, 
FASHIONABLE HATTERS, 
For the LATEST ......... '. •••• STYLJl:8 in HA.TS, 
OAPS,STRAW !Afa~. GOODS at Low 
P RIO ES. They : •••••••. ...... have the LAllGlll8T 
VARIETY in the City. 
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same objection applies to nine-tenths of all our who have both married and settled in the pas-
methods and systems; and if we refuse to em- torate. Luther's son will probably come to 




. . . T. Gresham, who comes from the S. B. Semi-
e raise , we shall fine our hnnts very c1rcum- 'ti I t f d' l 1 · d t d . . nary, w1 1 a 10s o 1p omas, 1avmg gra ua e 
scribed, and some of our most cherished the- on all his classes. Be will probably take the 
ories will be scattered to the winds. full degree next session. J. Ad. French, who 
We hold that the student is stimulated by a sustained himself well at the Seminary, and 
judicious system of marking recitations. He who goes to Hampton to preach during the 
can form an idea from his reports as to the summer. S. 0. Clopton, who did well at the 
amount of time 1md study which it is neces- Seminary, and was ordained to the ministry a 
sary for him to give to a- particular subject; week or two since. W. T. Hundley, who grad-
and by comparing his repotts, · he can easily uated at Crozer at the late commencement, and 
discover whether he is advancing in his studies whose graduating address was highly compli, 
as he ought to do. mented by the He,·ald. He goes to his 
To the objection that a spirit cu dislike is churches on the Eastern .Shore fully equipped 
aroused against the professors when the marks for his work. J. W. Wildman, who has j1,1st 
are not as good as was expected, it is sufficient taken charge 0£ the Baptist church at Fincastle. 
to say that the authorities of a College never W. G. Roane, of Spottsylvania, who staid with 
take action in any matter that affects the stu- us several days. L. Lankford who is a full-
dents without finding some one opposed to fledged M. D., and is looking around for a 
them ; and, if everything that creates dissatis- partner. SamueJ Saunders who didn't tell us 
faction, must be banished from College, noth- what he was doing, and so spoiled a good notice. 
ing will be left to telLthe sfory of the untimely Fleet James, who was equally derelict, but 
. The MoNTHY MusINGS, the organ of Rich- end of that authority which is so necessary to both are preaching somewhere. George J. 
mond College, does not like the constitution of the preservation of good order, and which, in Hobday, who has a church in Greenville -coun-
the Inter-Collegiate Association, and simply the days of yore, ruled over submissive stu- ty, Va., and who is working as quietly· as ever, 
because the representatives of other Colleges dents with such unbounded .sway. but just as effectively. St. George T. Abra-
did-not accede to the vie,vs of their delegates. The highest happiness in life is not freedom ham, who is attending the S. B. Seminary. 
We do not like the constitution in all its fea- from all restraint, as some of our would-be re- He didn' t have much time to visit (boys) during 
• tures, yet believe the majority should rule.- formers seem to think, and submission to prop- the convention, but we don't blame him. J. 
Ro anoke Collegian. erly constituted authority is not necessarily de- V • Burgess and -- Burwell, who were 
No, our opposition was based on better grading and debasing. The Jewish kingdom students here a few sessions since. 
grounds than our contemporary gives us credit was never in a more deplorable condition than On Saturday evening, May 13th, the Mu 
· • when "every man did what was right in his own Sigma Rho and Philologian Societies held re-
for. We were anxious that Richmond Col- eyes." unions in their halls, and many of the former 
lege should be represented in the contest, and We hope that the subject of marking reci- members participated in the exercises and 
we were unwilling that a constitution should be tations and of giving monthly reports will be made intersting addresses. 
adopted which would virtually exclude it from thoroughly ventilated, and if any one has any-
the Association. The action of the societies thing better to propose let him immediately 
step to the front, and he will thereby win 
in refusing to adopt the constitution shows that the everlasting gratitude of perplexed profes-
our dissatisfaction was shared by them also. sors and sullen students. 
It cannot be .Pleaded against us that we in-
fluenced their action, for our editorial was not 
publishe .d until after they had decided · the 
matter, although it was written a short time 
before. 
Personals. 
The late meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention brought many of the old students 
to the city, and most of them availed them-
selves of the opportunity to revisit t11eir Alma 
According to the lat~st definition, a batch-
elor is a man who has lost the opportunity of 
making a W(!man miserable. . 
"Man," says Hugo, "Was the conundrum of 
the eighteenth century ; woman is the conun-
drum of the nineteenth. We can't guess her, 
but we will never giv41 her up-;-no, never I" 
If you have nothing, and your girl has nothing, 
Don't be in haste to wed; 
For nothing and nothing make nothing, 
And nothing won't chew like bread. We have nothing further to say on the sub- Mater. Several of them, however, were so 
ject, as this College will not be repre sented in zealous in their attendance on the convention 
the Association, and the other Colleges have that they could not find time to come o?t. to "Alice," observed a house-keeper to the 
the College • They were cloubtles unwilling hired girl the other morning, "as we have en-
the right to govern themselves by any code of ( bl ) t.t t f h · f th b 11( ) . . or una e o ge ou o earmg o e e e s. tered upon the dawn of another century of our 
laws which smts them. Among those who visited us were many of the nation's history,,! guess you ha~ better get a 
•-+-- •- --- ante bellum students, and they all seemed to tooth-brush of your own." 
TIIE subject of marks and monthly reports enjoy renewing the associations of College Loquacious student-by jove, you know-
bas recently been discussed· by many of our life, and they were especially taken with the upon my honor now-if I were to see a ghost, 
ex:cbanges. Some of them waxed wroth and many improvements which have been made you know, I would be a chattering idiot for the 
since the war. f 1·c-poured out the vials of their wrath upon the rest o my 1te. 
. f: d Of the students who attended the College Ingeneous maiden, "Haven't you seen a 
trustee s, acuities, an all others who sanction since the war we were glad to welcome J.E. ghost?" 
<_>r employ the "debasing" system. Others L. Holmes , the popular pastor from Danville ; 
defend it as the most harmless plan that can J. H. Newbill, who is succe~ding finely with UnsophiSticated youth, (peeping in at the 
lll·s cht rch t B k ·11 B th h · dining room.) "Miss B., Mr. B. is kissing your be devised of noting the progre ss of a stu- 1 a ur evi e. Y· e-way, e IS 
d married and we were glad to see his wife at the picture." 
ent, and as the only means of informing his convention. J. B. Turpin who also is married, Miss B. (running to the parlor.) Why, he 
parents or guardian of his cla!s standing . and has charge of a church in Halifax. W. needn't do that." The crowd and laughter 
We do not propo se to take up the cudgels W. Wood who is pastor of a church in Middle- ~vere ~oo great fo~ Mr. B. to comply, and blush-
in defence of the system, but we should be se~, and who has followed the ·example of mg slightly he ret~red. 
sorry to see it abolished unless its oponents Newbill and Turpin. Sam. Frank Taylor, the There ·wasa hard-up man in town the other 
11 
01:1-ly _delegate from West Virginia, who left his day, trying to sell, as a valuable relic, a three-
urnished something better to take its place. wife m Charlestown where he has a flourishing cent postage stamp; which he declared was 
There may be evils connected with it, but the church. Charles James and L. R. Thornhill, from one of Paul's letters to the Corinthians. 
.. 
, 
Reception and Banquet in Honor of Dr. Curry. 
About the middle of April it was announced 
that Dr. Curry would return from his European 
trip about the middle of May, and plans were 
,at once made to give him a reception worthy 
-0f him ans! of the College. Meetings of the 
,students were held, and a committee was ap-
pointed to make suitable arrangements for the 
reception. The committee were most indefati-
,gable in their efforts, and for several days they 
were busily engaged in decorating the chapel 
with evergreens and flowers. They were as-
.sisted in ,their work by several ladies; under 
whose skillful ·and deft fingers the chapel under 
went a complete trarisformation. Wreaths of 
-cedar were twined around the pillars, and fes-
too~ of cedar were extended from the tops of 
the pillars to the opposite walls. 
The lectures in Chemistry contain so much 
knowledge that will be useful in a family that 
the students are advised to read them to their 
fiances as they may be more teachable before 
marriage than afterwards. ' 
address of welcome to Dr, Curry in behalf of 
the · students. Prof. Harrison welcomed him 
in behalf of the faculty, and Dr. Jeter made 
an address of welcome in behalf of the Board 
of Trustees. We regret that our space will not 
permit us to give extracts from these addresses 
which. were frequently applauded by the audi- A student has declaimed Cresar's funeral 
ence, and which were highly enjoyed by every sermon so often that his friends are contribu-
one present. In response to the toast, "To the ting money for Cresar's monument, and are 
Guest of the Evening," Dr. Curry made an ex- writing a petition that he shall not be resur-
ceedingly beautiful, and touching address. He rected ~any more in order that his funeral shall 
responded appropriately to The Students, the be again declaimed . 
Faculty and the Trustees,. and was frequent- •-·-- --
ly interrupted by applause. A young man, nearly seven feet tall, brought 
The rostrum was decorated with cedar and 
·flowers, and above it was the word WELCO:t\1E, 
-each letter being surrounded by a ,,Teath of 
-cedar. The benches were removed, and four 
long tables were constructed for the banquet, 
while the rostrum was occupied by a shorter 
table designed for the speakers and the guest 
,of the evening. The lecture rooms were fitted 
up for hat and cloak rooms, and the halls of 
the societies were beautifully decorated with 
J10t-house plants and evergreens, and served 
:as parlors for the ,eception of the guests. 
Kessnich's band was stationed in the ro-
tunda, and its lively strl\inS added much to 
the pleasure of the promenaders. About nine 
<>'clock· the · guests began to arrive, and soon 
the halls were filled with Richmond's fairest 
daughters. As the couples arrived, the ladies 
were saown to the ladies reception-room, while 
their escorts were taken charge of by the com-
mittee and shown to the hat and cloak room. 
Afterwards the ladies were conducted by their 
<iscorts into the Philologian Hall, where they 
were introduced to Dr. Curry, who received 
each with a few pleasant words and a warm 
shake of the hand. 
Both halls presented a most animated spec-
tacle. The Mu Sigma Rho Hall furnished am-
ple space for promenading, while in the middle 
of the hall seats were arranged for the inter-
ested lookers on. The Philologian Hall was an 
admirable place for those who wished to address 
• an a1idience of one, and we noticed several 
couples who seemed to have no thought but 
for each other. 
. At ten o'clock, supper was announced, ·and 
on repairing to the chapel the guests discov-
ered that Pizzini hacl supplemented the work 
of the decoration committee with his well 
known taste and skill. The tables were loaded 
with fruits and confectioneries, while the pyra-
n1ids of ice cream served to recall the travels 
of the cruest of the evening. Col. Thos. J. 
Evans, ~ho presided over the banquet with his 
usual grace, welcomed the guests in an exceed• 
ingly humorous address. His puns and witi• 
cisms were admirable, and were highly enjoyed 
by the company. His hits at the Professors 
called fourth rounds of applause from the 
students, and his final exhortation "Not to call 
upon Hercules until they had helped them• 
selves" • was strictly obeyed. After the 
' banquet R. T. Hanks delivered an appropriate 
• 
Dr. w. E. Hatcher responded wittily and a lady to the reception who was so small that 
happily to our ••Alma Mater." The toast to she could not easily reach his arm. He tied 
the "MONTH'IY Mus rnas" was responded to two corners of a handkerchief together and 
by John W. Snyder, who made several .h~ppy hung it on his arm, in which she placed hers, 
hits at the editors, and whose speech was full , and all was well. · 
of humor. "Woman" was then eloquently i:e• ::;:::====== = ========= = 
Maiden Meditations. sponded to by R. B. Lee, and G. W. Riggan 
made an excellent speech in response to "Col• 
lege life." L. H. Cocke responded appropri-
ately to the "Implements of our craft, 
chalk, blackboards, and ponies," and Prof. 
Puryear made the concluding speech of 
the evening in response to the toast "To the 
Faculty." The company then adjourned to 
the society halls whither many of the beaux 
and belles had already preceeded them, and 
for several hours the halls were filled ,vith 
the bright and brilliant throng. With reluc-
tance the guests at last l)egan to leave, and the 
halls were gradually deserted. Thus ended one 
of the most brilliant entertainments ever given 
at Richmond College. 
Not amiss-a rich and lov~ly widow. 
Ashes-of-roses silk, trimmed with seal-brown 
velvet, is odd and handsome. 
. A young country friend heard that nearly all 
students use "ponies ;" so when he came to 
Coirege he brought a bridle and a saddle with 
him. .......... 
A student in Agricultural Chemistry says the 
reason that Chinamen are so stuck up is; be-
cause they live on rice, which contains a large 
amount of starch. ----~-. .............. •·----
One of our friends who·wears quite a large 
shoe, has hired a pair to a party of students, 
who will use them as pleasure boats on the 
river this spring. 
--- -•~ ·•- ---
Arrangements will be made for having a 
course of free lectures next session. We have 
had several this session, and they were exceed-
ingly instructive and entertaining. 
.. •.• ••• 
An Int. Math; thus expresses himself after 
failing on an original: Mighty_ mathemati_cal 
minds may make many mechamsms, meanmg 
to make me master math., but the manifold 
mystery is not masterable by me. .... ··-- . 
Both of our Literary Societies have received 
two very fine donations. A gavel made of 
olive wood from Jerusalem , from Dr. Curry, 
and a very large picture of the Forum of 
Rome and the Coliseum,. from Dr. G. B. Tay• 
lor, of Rome. --~---•----A Jun. 1 Greek student sent the first _and 
only perfect exer~ise t_o his. sweethear~. She in 
reply complimented him, -because of his V: and 
advised him to write Gree~ always, as he wrote 
it better than English. 
"Belles" call a great many to church; but 
surely .the ladies ought to know. 
(At a party)-He-"Shall we sit down?" 
She-"l would like to, but my dressmaker says 
I musn't." 
"Halo" bonnets probably derived their name 
from the exclamation of husbands when they 
see the bill. 
A. fashion writer says calico will be much 
worn this season. We're afraid the statement 
won't wash. 
A young lady says the new sewing-machine 
is like a kiss, "because," , she blushingly adds, 
"because, you see, it seems so good." 
Milwaukee thought she had a case wherein 
a-young girl died from a broken heart, but it 
himed out that her corset strings were too 
tight, and one stroke of the joke-knife revived 
her. 
'A raptured writ~r ju.quires : "What is there 
under heaven more humanizing, or, if we may 
use the term. more angelizing than a fine black 
eye in a lovely woman?" Two black eyes is 
the only answer thought of at present. 
Copy was out. The devil picked up a paper 
and said, ."Here's something 'about a woman;' 
must I -cut it out?" "No!" thundered the edi-
tor, "the first disturbance in the world was oc-
casioned by the devil fooling about a woman." 
A serenader warbles the following : 
"De last time that I saw .my love, 
She was standing in t~ door, · 
With shoes and stockin~ in her hand, 
. And her feet all over de floor." . 
Girls, be true ! be honest, and you 
To the altar will some day be carried ; 
And then you can work 
For a red-headed clerk, 
And be sorry you ever got married. 
A young girl out West ate seven pounds . of 
heavy wedding cake in order that she might 
dream of her future husband. A inan with 
teeth a foot long, dog's feet and a hair lip 
haunted her presence all night ; an?,. rather 
than marry him~ she contemplated su1C1de and 





A NEW GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON. 
James Donnegan, M. D. 
By 
The day of sentiment is passed, "shame" 
must go to the wall, "truth crushed to earth 
shall rise again ;" and, if truth arises, we have 
every reason to believe that Donnegan will get 
~p too. -----------. When first we heard of Donnegan's Lexicon SOUTHERN HISTORICAL P APEns, volume I, 
we rushed to the conclusion that Patrick Don- No. 4· 
This publication is conducted under tlie di-
rection of the Executive Committee of the 
negan was its author, since "Patrick" seemed 
the proper handle for "Donnegan," and "Don-
. . Southern Historical Association, and is speci-negan" never appeared lonesome in proxmuty 
to "Patrick ;" but, although our reasoning was ally designed to furnish material for the future 
elaborate and a prim-i, we erred in our con- historian. No reader can question that the 
work will well serve this purpose, as in its 
clusion-the author's Christian name is Jipi. . columns are constantly being - published the 
A careful examina_tion of the work has con~ most important documents and statements re-
vinced us that this is a safe book to place in lating to the "Great Rebellion." 
the hands of children. we find in it no traces The history of the war remains yet to be 
written. The works heretofore given to the 
<>f sickly sentimentality, no evidences of "peace- world, and purporting to be trusthworthy ac-
with-the-world-and-rest-of-mankind" rhetoric ; counts of the strife, are most unsatisfactory 
but throughout, Donnegan states his points and biased in character. The sole praiseworthy 
briefly and fairly, and in each of the twenty or treatise of so difficult a subject thus far ema-
thirty thousand short stories which the book nating from the press, is the work of Come 
de Paris. His impartiality and full justice to 
contains, he labors with commendable skill both sections is only equalled by the accuracy 
to accomplish that the hero shall marry well, of his opinions respecting men, and his intimate 
the villia'n suffer merited death, and the cause knowledge of the transactions of which he 
of virtue eventually triumph. treats. 
We know this will prove grateful intelligence But whilst we gladly pay the talented auihor 
to fond parents, who tremble to think how merited eulogy, we believe that the American 
many thousand editions of Davies' Algebra, civil war is a topic which only the pen of a 
Anthon's Cresar, and Beadle's Dime Novels are true American can justly and fully review. 
flooding our land, filling the mind~ of prom- Years must necessarily elapse before all pre• 
ising you~hs wit~ radically false_ 1d~as upon judice and passion can so far have died away 
mathematics, Latin, and Indian life ID the far as to leave the mind of the future Macaulay 
West. And we likewise believe we may safely or Hume, cold, philosophic, and just to weigh 
recommend to librarians of Sun~ay-scho~ls, character, motive, and theories ; but wMn 
that when they find a book m theu- collection that day shall come, and the historian sits 
wherein the good little girl dies young, and the down to his task, we are confident the South-
bad little boy grows up, prospers and even tu- ern Historical papers will furnish · him most 
ally becomes Secretary of War, or a book that valuable and desirable assistance. 
in any way teaches religion to be unhealthy, to 
take it out, burn it up, and carefully bury the 
ashes, whilst in its place a new well-bound copy 
of Donnegan's Lexicon might be substituted 
with great advantage. For it at least boasts no 
sickly sentimentality, and that is nine points 
out of ten in any book's favor. 
Among the many thousand narratives the 
Lexicon contains, we are confident, that all, 
young and old, those 1in favor of public schools 
and those who evidenly believe them "color-
less, soluble, and productive of no effect," 
will find something in this book to cheer and 
interest. We would gladly publish an extract 
or two, but unfortunately the stories all begin 
with Greek words, and there is not a Greek 
letter in our printer's case, except when some 
heathen ChinC-e wanders in and knocks the 
type into 'tpie." 
Exchanges. 
It was our intention to look into the subject-
matter of our exchanges this month, but time 
forbids. __ 
We return our thanks to tne Texas Oadet for 
its complimentary notice, and regret that we 
caused it "to be seized with a slight palpita-
tion of the heart" and "to indulge a false 
hope." We always welcome this representa-
tive of the "Lone Star," a,id take pleasure in 
introducing it to (Misses) College Sibyl, of El-
mira College, New York; Collegian, of Cornell 
College, Mount Vernon, Iowa, who, we hope, 
will prove interesting and instructive acquain-
tances. We can always bear witness to their 
entertaining qualities and sterling worth. 
We were agreeably surprised recently by 
being presented with The Suffolk Gem, a pa-
per devoted to the welfare of tl1e Lee Literary 
Society of Suffolk, with Messrs. R. H. Rawles 
and Merritt Briggs as editors and proprietors. 
So great was the success of The Little Chris-
tian that its editor, Rev. J. T: Whitley, has de-
cided to enlarge and improve it ; and in its 
stead we have the Sunday-School Monthly, a 
beautiful, eight page journal, containing Grown 
Folks' department as well as several columns 
devoted to the Young People. It is an evangel-· 
ical, unsectarian paper, and devotes particular 
attention to the Sunday-school work,giving the 
International Lessons with full expository notes. 
We notice from an exchange that the orders 
far exceeded .the first edition ; and we are 
not surprised, for Mr. Whitley is an earnest 
Sunday-school worker, and an original thinker. 
We recommend the Monthly to all who use 
the International · Lessons-, or who are other-
wise engaged in the Sunday-school cause. 
Terms : 50 cents per year, postage paid, or 
in clubs of 10 to one address, 35 cents. Ad-
dress, D. B. D4nbar, Suffolk, Va. . 
The Starting of the Engine. 
Next to the grand stand, at which the open-
ing cere·monies of the 10th day of May were 
held, at the opening of the Centennial Exhi-
bition, the greatest point of interest was the 
Machinery building, and the rush of visitors 
anxious to see President Grant set the great 
Corliss engine in motion was simply irresist-
able. The scene shortly after the President 
arrived was indeed an impressive one, and cal-
culated to excite the interest of an intelligent 
people. It was known that the great machine 
had been erected at a cost of $200,000, and 
that fourteen acres of machinery and thous-
ands of miles of belting and shafting were to 
be driven by it, and it was known also that one 
successful trial of its capacity to do the work 
had already been made ; but had nothing hap-
pened since then, and were the great boiler, 
the wheels and the valves still in runnh1g order? 
were the thoughts of the crowd audibly ex• 
pressed. Each individual seemed to take a deep 
personal interest in th~ success of the national 
und.ert!lking, and great anxiety prevailed. Amid 
an almost breathless silence, Mr. George H. 
Corliss, the builder of the engine, a thought-
full man, tall, thin, and gray-haired, and very 
pale, but calm and self-possessed, conducted 
President Grant and the Emperor of Brazil to 
the two lines by which the now breathless .., 
monster was to be made a thing of life. Then, 
by a slight exertion of the rulers of two na• 
tions, the giant arms began to move, slowly at • 
first, and then with a velocity that was tremen• 
dous in its force and majesty. One great sigh 
came from the huge iron chest, the belts .and 
shafts moved in all directions, thousands of 
machines became active, the great engine was 
a success, and then such a shout went out from 
the hearts of the people as is seldom heard in 
a life time. The American multitude rejoiced 
at its own success in the triumph of the great 
American inventor. 
We love to behold such evidences of honest 
work and hard sense as this book reveals. It 
administers stem reproof to those collegians 
who revel in the wild exuberances of rhetoric, 
or take delight in wordy curls. The only curls 
herein found are of this style " ~ ," which indi-
cates snoring or hard breathing ; but this is no 
evidence that Donnegan grows weary in his 
task-nay, through 1413 pages of triple-col-
umn, fine print, he buckles rarely to his work 
of dissecting roots and extracting roots, and 
from alpha to omega never laughs, weeps, nor 
From the appearance of the first number, we "Give me," said Lubin, to his fair, 
predict a brilliant carreer, as it is gemmed To whom he would be more than friend, 
spouts. • 
~th simrkling articles. Mr. R. H. Rawles "Give me the little ring you wear, 
ts .a.n old ~tude_nt, and showed a talent for 'Tis like my love-it has no end." 
wntmg while with us ; we are not personally 
acquainted with Mr. Briggs, but are quit~ cer• -"Excuse me, that I cannot do: 
tain that he merritts the . .confidence an'1 sup~ .,. My heart you have no hope of winning; 
port which he and his noble coneague are surf 'That ring is like my love for you, 




WATED THE OLD CORNER STORE 
All persons to know that we can furnish at 
short notice, any and all kinds of FLORAL 
DECORATIONS ; such as BOUQUETS, BASKETS, 
and other Designs, for Parties, Weddings, &c., 
STILL AHEAD ! C L O T H I N G ! CLOTHING!! 
at 
TOLER & COOPER'S 
@!©®~~ @(!)ft{il~·)10 
Cor. Cherry & Albermarle Streets, adjoining 
Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Va. 
.__ Special attention given to Packing and Shipping. 
~(!)it~O)~:Jo ~~®lattg>0 
®Mm~tt @©©JJ~() 
A very enperlor llno of WAT0HES for ladles and gen• 
tlemen of grades and at prices to suit every size purse. 
Tli[E LATEST NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, 
PINS.,_ EAR-DROPS, NECKLA0ES, 
0.rERA-0HAINS, CROSSES, 
SIL VER JEWELRY. 
Silver-Plated Goods. 
A ve!:l 1,u.P.erlor and beautiful ine of fine 
P L.A.1~1J T .A.BLE-W .A.RE, TE.A. SETS, 




ET .A.BLE-DISHES, WATER-PITCHERS 
JOE-BOWLS, ~-c. 
0. GENNET, 
1001 Main Street, corner Tenth. 
E. B. SPENCE & SON, · 
1800 MAIN STREET. 
Leok at the following prices for clothing : 
Cassimere Suits at $10. 
Cassimere Suits at $12. 
Cassimere Suits at $14. 
Cassimere Suits at $16. 
Diagonal Worsted Coats at $12· 
Prince Albert Coats at $15, 
Blue Flannel Suits. 
W arrented Washington Mills at the low price 
of $14. . 
Cassimere Pants, $3 
Cassimere Pants, $4. 
Cassimere Pants, $5. 
Cassimere Suits made to order at $30, $33, $35 
Cassi.mere Pants made to order at $8, $9, and 
$10, and all other goods at very low prices. 
For sale by . 
E. B. SPENCE &: SON, 
Merchant Tailors. 
1300 Main Street. 
We guarantee our prices to be as low as 
any house in the city. All we ask is an inspec-
tion of our stock. Call at 1300 Main Street. 
CLOTHING!!! 
WILKIN ON & WITHERS 
are offering 
• GREAT BARGAINS IN 
l\IEN'S, YOUTIIS'' BOYS' and CillLDREN'S 
' CLOT-HING. 
Their LARGE STOCK has been made up to 
suit all classes, 
RICH .A.ND POOR 
ARE ALIKE PROVIDED FOR 
and cordially -invited to call and examine our 
stock, as the 
STYLE AND QUALITY 
of our goods are so WELL•KNOWN 
PRECIATED by our 




we deem it unnecessary to say more to them 
than that we have the 
HANDSOMEST, LARGEST and CHEAPEST STOCK 
we have ever had the pleasure of ofiering. 
But we. do wish to say to the WORKINGMEN of 
RICHMOND .A.ND M.A.NOHESTER, 
_BALTIMORE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
Cor. Ma.in and 14th. Streets. 
The best s"lection of 
FINE SUITS, PRWCE ALBERT COATS 
and VESTS, BLACK DRESS SUITS, 
E. B. SPENCE & SON. . that we· have CONSULTED THEIR w ANTS, and have GOODS TO SUIT THEM, made up equally 
Stylish in Cut, Trim and Fit, 
~ t greatly reduced prices Be sure to call at th~ CHEAP 
<COUNER, and get your OUTFIT. 
H. S. KAUFMAN. 
:H. D. DANf'OllTH, J.M. STEYEYS, C. F. DANFORTH, 
President, Manager, Secretary. 
'C>ld Dominion Boot and Shoe Company, 
MANUFACTUUERS AND DEALEllS, 









and the same q~lity at less p,·ices than any 
similar house in the city ; and the reason why 
I can sell them so low is that 
I SELL FOR CASH ONLY; 
which is the true secret of business and the 
.Established In 1850. Established in 1850. great advantage to the consi,mer, and thereby 
----- giving to customers 
•• ll1e•-='1mr~ ONE-HALF 
WHOLESALE ND RETAIL 
CLOTHIER AND MERCHANT TAILOR, 
• of my 
AND DEALER IN FORMER PROFITS, 
Gentlemen'• Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Casaimere • which will enable me to double my Sales at 
and Vest,nga. less expense, and greatly to the benefit of my 
NO. 1403 MAIN STREET, customers. 
'Between 14th and 15th Sta., Richmond' Va. lly $13 and $15 BllSiness BUit.s, and 
..Q-- To the Stndents of Richmond and Randolph Ma• 
•con Colleges, I wlll sell positively with only 10 per cent. $18 and S25Diagonal Coats and Vests advance on original cost. 
DR. GEO, B. STEEL, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
Performs all operations in Dentistry, givmg 
special attention to the Preservation of the 
NATURAL TEETH. Has twenty years' expe-




My Prices cannot be equalled. Call and 
see me. 
WM. IRA SMITH, A.gt., 
No. 1109 llain Street, 
Richmond, Va. 
at figures that will astonish them, and would 
1irge all to come and see the 
UNPRECEDENTED BARG.A'INS 
we have to offer. 
STYLISII SUITS at $9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16, 
$18, and up to $36. 
DIAGONAL "PRINCE ALBERTS," finest EN-
GLISII and F1iENCH at $18, $24, $26, $28, 
and $32. • 
DIAGONAL CUTAWAYS, $15 to $25. 
FINEST FRENCH CLOTH FROCKS and VESTS, 
Blue, B,·own, Dahlia, Olive and Black, at 
Prices less than half their value • 
We have a !,plendid BLACK CLOTH FROCK 
COAT, made to o,·der, at $16, to which we 
call the especial attention of Business Men, 
Mechanics, and our worthy laboring men 
who.want a good SUNDAY COAT. 
PANTS in great variety, from $3 up to $10. 
Our·celebrat~d "PARTLY-MAD~ DRESS-SHIRT," 
reduced to bottom prices. Six for $6. This • 
is the only GENUINE W AMSUTTA 2100 LINEN, 
3-PL Y ALL-LINEN BOSOM SHIRT on the mar-
ket, equal in all respects to the best $3 shirt 
in any market . 
Handsome line of COLORED SHIRTS at $1.25 
and $1.50 with two collars extra, with full 
lines FURNISHING GOODS, UND;ERWEAR, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, etc. . 
We ask your patronage only on the basis of 
deserving it. • 
WAN EARLY CALL IS TO YOUR INTEREST. 
WILKINSON & Wl1'B.EB.S, 
Clothiers and Furnishers, · 
1007 Main Street, Richmond, Va. 
• 
8 
NEW GOODS. __ NEW GOODS . 
J ust received from New York a L ar ge Stoc k of SPRING 
LOTHING of the La test Styl es :llld P .i.ttern s. l\ly 
S tock of 
Hats and Gents' ~ Goods 
comp rises th e Nov elti es of th e Sea son. 
['.iT' PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW~ 
I ha ve a lso in St ore t he Economy White Dress Shirt 
fully mad e exce pt Bu tt onholes . Pri ce a piec e, $1 15 ; p er 
ha lf dozen, $6 75. . 
CLOTHI NG HOUSE, 
1409 Main St., Richmond, Va. 
-- :o:--
RICHMOND COLLEGE , 
Richmond, Virginia. 
The In sti tution embrac es eight ind epend ent schools, 
und er th e following 
FApULTY: 
EDJ\'IUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of Lalin . 
H. H . HARRIS , M.A., Professor of Gr eek. 
F or Bar ga ins call at 
Il. FLORSHEIM, 
No . 328 Broa d St .;"Cor. Fourth, 
Oheapest Hous e this sicle of the PotO'fnctc. 
RODES MASSIE . A. M., Prof . of Modern L anguage s. 
J . L . M . CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Profe ssor of English, 
-- - Rk hmond , Va. --:o:--
and Acting Professor of Philo sophy. 
Q- Sp ecial inducements olfer ed to t he Studen ts of 
Ri chmo nd College. 
R E D F ORD BRO S., 
Whol esale and Retail D ealers in 
CIGARS, 
.A. large Stock of SPRING and SUMMER 
CLOTHING for Men's, Youth's and Boys' 
wear. Also a fine Line of 
E. B. SMITH, M . A ., Prof essor of Math ematics . 
C. H. WINSTON , M. A., Profe ssor of Phy sics. 
B. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. 
Expen ses per session of nine months, embracing ma 
tricula.tion and tuition fees, fu el, lights and washing, 
tns. Good board In m essing clubs costt $10 per mont.b 
at the Coll ege boarding ltbuses, $13. About $90 will be-
needed on m-e.triculation ; 11!36 the 1st February, and the-




No. 224 East Broad street, Cor. Third, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
H. SCHW AR ZSCHIL D. 
JUD. B. WOOD, D. D. S. 
DENTAL ROOMS 
:B LACK SUITS, PRINCE ALBERT 
COATS and VESTS, and a Fine Line 
The exponses of a day student per sesssion a.re $87.00. 
Students.,ca.n en t er advantageous ly 1st J"a.nua.ry, or at 
the beginning of the second ha.If of the current session, 
6th February. Suitable reduction in charges are made. 
The College Buildings, situa.ted in the most beautiful 
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corpo-
rate limits, with thirteen a.cres of land attached, a.re am-
ple for the accommodation of at lea.st two hundred and 
fifty students . 
over Messrs. Meade & Baker's Drng Store, 
MAIN STREET, 
B etween Ninth and enth. 
L. M. COW ARD IN, D. D. S., Assistant. 
-
of those "PARTLY MADE" 
Dress SHIRTS at $7 50 
per half dozen, a -
SPECIALTY. 
WINGO , ELLETT & CRUMP, Call and be convinced of the Low Prices 
now prevailing. Do not forget the number, 
TRUNKS, 
DEALERS IN 
:BOOTS, SHOES & 
No. 1308 Main Street, 
RICHMOl!-.'D, YA. 
C. E. W ING O, J . S. ELLETT, J . D. CRUXP . 
H AIR CUTTI NG. 
If yon wi •h to get your Ha.ir cnt in the La.te st and 
mo st approv ed Sty le, and your Whi skers chang ed to a 
mo st beautiful black or brown color, we would advi se 
yoan to call at the 
1409 M.A.IN STREET. 
OlJ'R COLLEGE FINANCES. 
The Institution olfers to the student e, •ery facility nec-
essary to bis gomfort, conveni ence and success, and is 
thoroughly equipped In all respects for dispensing liberal 
education , on terms unusually moderate. 
Fo r Catalogues, giving full information in regard to a.ll 
the departments of the College, address 
B . PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the }' acuity. 
FOR 
@im~ @©usft~~i\{i©m~1?{i~~it 
Ice Cream, Fruit.a, Nut.a, &c., 
GO TO 
ANDREW P IZZ IN I , JR 'S . ,. 
NO . 8o? BROAD STR EE T, H ir Cutting , Shaving, Shampooning, Bathing Saloon, 
Shafer 's Building , Main St., be t. 10th . & 11th . Sts .~ 
(Above th e Post Office.) 
RICHMOND COLLEGE n eeds the prompt payment ~ L o.dies's Restaurant attached to Ice Cream Saloon. 
HOBSON & SCOTT. 
P . S.-Slngl e Ba th 26 cents, ot' Five T ickets for $1. 
JAM.ES T. GATEWOOD, 
GROCER, 
SECOND & GRACE STREETS, NO, 201. 
RICIDIO}.'D, YA, 
520 BROAD STREET, 520 
RICHMOND, VA . 
MOUNTCASTLE ~ COFER, 
PLUMBERS, TIB.NERS, GAS-FITI'ER I 
AND l>EALEIRS IN 
Stoves, Tinware, and Hous e-Furnishing Goods, 
J". R. MO UNTOAS'l'LE , JR . N. P. COFJUI. 
pOLK MILLER & CO., 
..4.POTHEOARIES, 
l):m.u.ml8 JN 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY .ARTI-
CLES, and MINERAL WATERS, 
·'- Cor. 9th. aud Main Streets, 
FORD'S HOTEL. 
nth i:\ Broad Ste, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
304 SEVE NTH ST., 
N ear Broa d. 
1, HECHLER' S 
BARBER SHOPS, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
llair Cutting, Shampooning, Shaving & Dyeing 
• 
ef all subscriptions to her endowment . Thousands of Meo.ls furnished at short notice . 
dollars, both bonded and unbonded, a.re due, .whl~h , if 
realized, would make her revenues ample to meet an 
liabilities, and enable the authorities to complete the 
much needed improvement Of building and grounds. The 
Trustees have conducted their work so prudently and 
wisely that Richmond College, unlike most Institutions 
of a similar character, has never become Involved in 
debt. This poli cy they will adhere to, still, public opin-
ion and the highest interests of the Institution demand 
that we shall go forward. Half-finished work is a. re-
proach. The ,panic of 1873 and its consequences . 
should not paralize our energies longer. We have but to 
make a. few more honeet t elling blow, and the College 
will exhibit strength, comfort and beauty in enry de• 
pa.rtment. Shall not this year, 1876, witness a. united 
and vigorous movement to PAY UP ALL »UEB and finish 
honorably and well the work to which we are pledged ! 
Let ea.ch subseriber do bis best. 
For all settlement& of bonds or open subscriptions, ad-
dress, giving name of Post Office and Church, 
CHAS. H. RYLAND, 
Financial Secretary, &c., 
913 Main St., Richmond, Ya, 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
• 
THE ORGAN OF THE STUDENTS OF RWHMONI> 
COLLEGE, DEVOTED TO THE GEN· 
RAL DIFFUSION OF PRAC· 
TICA L KNOWLEDGE, 
Will contain College News, l::orrespondence , Discussion 
of L iterary Topics, Historia l and Biographical SketchesL 
Reminiscences of College L ife, Personals Fnll Reporu or 
all Public Exercises, Items from other Schools and Col-
leges, L iterary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &c. 
Reader, would you like to tra.ve l with us for the next 
six months 7 We hope we will be able to make ourselves 
companionable, our conversation entertaining and in· 
structive, excite In your hearts a. fresh aspiration to be• 
come wiser and bette r , lighten the trials of a passing 
hour upon your journey, or expand the sphere of your 
knowledge and a.1fections. If you desire our company 
please enter your name upon our "way-bill" at once, and 
ask a.II your friends to go a long We have room enough 
and to spa.re. The road is a pleaaa.nt one , the goal a use-
ful one . Those who pay their fare prompt ly at the start-
ing point, will find the journey the p leasanter, for a cle. ar 
conscience is a glorious talisman in discovering the hiding 
p laces of happiness. 
Al>VERTISING BATES. 
9 months, 6 months. S months. l montb . 
One Column, '4() .00 11!36.00 $20.00 •10.00 
One-half " 26.00 20.00 12.00 6.00 
One Inch 10.00 7 .00 4.00 2.00 
The MONTH L Y MUS IN GS will be published the ti.rat 
of every mont h at the fair price of 
ONE DOLLAR per Year, Postage Prepaid , 
All Subscriptions are due on receipt of tlrst num ber of 
the paper. 
Busineaa Commuications sho ul d be addre1&ed to 
Ru ·gh C. Smi-th, 
Richmond Oollere, 
Richmond, Va, 
